
EVERITT <8e BTJTLER, flic §nilg Nova Scotia News.his ticket—shows how largely personal 
♦ the contest was.

Shipping Notes.
Waterlogged.—The Daltons, from Val-

The York Election.
The election in York, yesterday, for 

four members of the Assembly, resulted 
as follows, with four polling places to 
hear from :

la Halifax cariosities of late have been a
three pound trout, a mad dog, and a mer- j puraiso, at Liverpool 3rd ult., boarded on 
maid captured in the Basin.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. Mr. Itpbert Parkin, of the ThiuuNh, 

.. j,. . who sailed for England in the S. S.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 17, Sidonlan, arrived there greatly improved

in health. . Wd expect to give our read-

the 12th a waterlogged vessel of about 
Over 40 colored persons were baptized 11000 tons, with lowcrmast standing, house 

at Preston oif Sunday, by the Rev. Mr. on deck, rudder in good order, and name 
Thomas. Rev. Benson Smithcrs will bap- on capstan “ Elms and Toilet, Bath, New 
tlze a number of colored persons at the | Brunswick.” 
same place next Sunday.

A challenge has been received by the

J. L. STEWART,.., Editor.
—

?
55 and 37 King- Street. “Licensed Taverns.”

Iers, at an early day, the result of some 
One of the remarkable phenomena of | 0f y, observations in the Old World, 

the Temperance agitation is the con
stant struggle for restrictive liquor 
legislation and the total neglect to en 
force such laws after their enactment.

■ Missing Vessels.—Ship Western Ocean, 
Riddle, sailed from Pensacola Jan. 3 for 
Newcastle, E., and has not since been 
heard of. She registered 1116 tons, was

FEIR THE “CAiSTALl^ Mr. Jenkins has published his “England 
_ | of To-day” in London, with the title 

“Glances at Inner England,” and his St 
Johti critics will be glad to know that he 
is mdst unmercifully scourged by the 
English journals. The London Hour 
gives him a whole column of as severe 
satire as Jenkins’s own$ and other jour
nals attack him with more or less severi-

Frcdericton 
St. Mary's, 1 
St. Mary’s, 2 
Kingselcar 
Douglas, 1 
Douglas. 2 
Bright, 1 
Bright. 2 
Mn’rs Sutton 
Canterbury, 1 
Canterbury, 2 
Canterbury, 3 
St. Croix 
South’pton, 
South’pton, 2 
New Maryl’d 
Stanley 
C’rkSettle’œt

2°6 98friends of Brown in this city from Sadler, 
of in which the latter proposes to row 

Brown over the Champion Course in 
England—from Mortlake to Putney—on built at St. John, N. B., in 1846, and own* 
such terms as may be agreed upon by | cd in Newcastle, 
both parties. We think Brown’s backers 
would be injudicious in taking up such a 
challenge. The champion course in
question is the due over which Sadler | bar Jan. 29 and has not since been heard 
has always rowed, and with which" lie is | of. She was 1000 tons register, built at 
thoroughly familiar.
match being arranged across the Atlantic, , ,. .
a neutral course in English waters should iAVGrPooi.
be stipulated for.—Recorder. j Vessels Sold.—Schr. Impulse, 168 tons,

built at Cornwallis, N. S., in I860, lifts 
been sold to partie-» in New York for the 
Central America trade at #8,000.

5*1
28 0 

103 10 
74 0 
Iti 8 
28 0

From Liverpool and Glasgow i

S cases "White "Cottons, (Ho'rrockses),
1 case Hemmed Handkerchief^,

3 eases "Tailors’ OaTttVas,
1 case Turkey Damask,

1 case Scotch Caps,
1 ease ToVrel*,

1 ease Linens,

It is the same here as it is- in Maine, 
Massachusetts and elsewhere, in this 
respect. Massachusetts has a Prohibi-

s «Ship Clifton Belie, Beveridge, from 
Pensacola for Greenock, passed Pensacola

5
41 0

1.03
0tory Law, and a special constabulary for 

its enforcement, and yet statistics show 
that Boston consumes more intoxicating, ty ,
liquor, and sends more drunken-men to ________ , M _________
the police stations,in proportion to popn- A schoolmaster at Nottingham, Eng- 
lation, til an New York. Maine is the land, cahsed the death of a ptipil a few 
home of Prohibition, and vet whiskv weeks ago by striking him on the side of

1 the head.

s 4
1171 0

In the event of a 411St. John, N. B., in 1857, and owned in
45 0S3 eases Hollands. 34

QuceusburyEVER ITT Vk BUTLER.

OAK AAJ> PITCH PINE
une 11 Newfoundland News.

By latest advices the weather was very 
cold. The cod fishery opened very favor-

A few active boys are required at this 
office to sell the Daily Tribunk. School 
boys can earn from one to two dollars a - 
week in this way, without interfering 
witli their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, between three and five 
o’clock In tlie afternoon.

T I MB E 11 Shops are As accessible in Bangor and 
m Portland as in St. John. New Bruns-

Brig Emily, before reported sold at 
ably, and the prospects for the summer ^ew York, brought §7,500, not as before 
fishery seemed good. Steam has been I 
introduced In the cod fishery, and fishing reported.
boats will now be supplied with bait by Deal Cargoes.—The following arc the 
steam skiffs. The Labrador fleet sailed names of the shippers and the number of 
eailier than Usual this year.

The Queen’s birthday was observed as 
a holiday this year for the first time in 
St. John’s.

Mrs. Malaprop : “ Been to see the Roo 
shan Czar, my dear! Not if I knows it ! 
Wily it was them as shot off my poor 
boy’s leg in the Chimera.”

For Shit Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also wick Temperance men have thrown a 
net-work of legal restrictions around the
liquor traffic, and these restrictions are i a singular accident with machinery oc- 
uttcrly disregarded. Look, for instance, curred recently at Nottingham, England, 
at the law requiring holders of tavern An old

WHITE PIN E, BIRCH, &c., Ac.
It. A. GREGORY a fict of deals shipped from this port to 

ports in Europe from 1st January, 1874, 
to 17tli inst. : Carviil, McKean & Co., 11 
vessels, carrying 5,516,000 ft. ; Guy, 
Stewart & Co., 21 do., do. 8,041,000 ft. ; 
A. Gibson, 66 do., do. 44,188,000 ft. ; 
Melick & Jordan, 1 do., do. 546 ft. ; R.

A Nuisance.
The officers of the Board of Health 

have very properly been engaged in visit
ing the premises and applying their nasal 
organs to the ash and garbage bens of 
our citizerts, and, doubtless, would not 
hesitate to go for the reckless or untidy 
ones who may be found neglecting the 
sanitary laws of our city. But why is it 
that they have never come in contact 
with the pestilence-breeding odors which 
emanate from the deposits on Dorches
ter street extension? Complaints loud 
and numerous have reached us of this 
nuisance, and we hope something will be 
done to abate it.

Portland, St. John, N. B.
fob 13 ly

omce—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET a a > 
References—out, stbwabt * co„ E. d. jkwi.tt 4 CO.

man working at a lace machine 
licenses to have accommodations for I happened to Stoop in such a way that the

«a ft The ro, I ssf.s.risusyf* “ “e
East horses are at a discount in the

DR. J. 352. GRIFFITH, Dentists man The three-masted schooner Beltrcss, 
owned by Walter Grieve & Co., of St- 

New York market. “Wonder,” with a John’s, made the round trip from St. 
groggeries. But it has done nothing of I r,.rnrd of 2 sn sold for CIS on Satnrdnv John’s to Brazil, thence to Queenstownf, i .... ,. „ ... rccoraory.5U’ soiarorguo on hatuniny. f d .thence to Greenock and back Rank n & Co., 4 do., do. 2,043,000 ft.;the kind, as the “licensed taverns,” with \ A splendid Fearnanght bay gcldtng sold Joh^, in three and a half months H. w. WiIson’, 3 (,0.,’do. 930’ rt..’ Knight

’ ^ssage from Greenock to St. John’s & Co _ y (lo._ do. 397 . McLanchlln &
Tiiis^is a model advertisement from a 'Vils°"' 1 do"’do" - °;

late M. P. for St. John’s West : I do"’ d,°’ lü° ft"> makln«
vessels and carrying 59,790,168 feet of

the purpose of preventing tile S'winging 
up of road-side rnm-shdps and cross-road

Office, corner Germain and Duke Street»,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

RAIN* JOHN) N. Bi

MS- Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrons Oxide (Laughing) Gas.
may 7_______________

few exceptions, are not taverns at all, j ^ ^^'record^old^or e^SS 
but only bar-reoinsi ^Justice Thorap- ' ’
son read the law in the Ses-

The Freemasons held a general assem
bly at Rome on Whitsunday, In conse-

MARITIME
sions, yesterday, and commented on it.WAREHOUSING AND DQfiK COMPANY ! , qnence of which the Pope ordered special 
In his own parish there was not more prayers to be offered up in reparation of 
than one place that could corné up to the tlle outrage done to the Church of Rome 
requirements of the law. He humor-j %*££§&

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
My House and Farm at the head of'Patrick | deals. Gf $iis quantity A; Qibson has 

street, containing 2% acres clear land,
Icsss, with a good road to the door. I may say
it is in the town and out of the town, clear of , ~ . .
taxes anil ail encumbrances, and within a hen’s MR. C. SPARROW begs to intimate to 
race of the chapel door. Saint John epicures that he has engaged

SfSÈSgSTsrSâSB
years rather than rise one morning in debt, pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and

P.B. is always glad to meet such gentlemen, sappers in the highest style of the culi- 
s P. B. has a’so two Houses to be sold, one in nary art. The public are respectfully in- 

Brennan’s Lane nt the western boundary, vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- 
anothcr near the Cathedral, within two doors of toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
the Convent. I ^0pp0Sitg Country Market.)

shipped 74 pcf cent.

ously described some of the grog shops 
of Lancaster and other rural districts.

At Eureka, Nevada, a curions sait for! Merchants’ Exchange.■ (Cash AdvancesNtoragé In Bond ox- Free.
on all descriptions of Merchadiie. BANK 8EEHHKG CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to

the possession of a child has been going 
A man with a capital of $6 opcn&a shop, |.0n between two women, both claiming 
takes two flour barrels, puts a board | to be its mother. The child is perfectly 
over them, buys half a dozen tumblers j «£* ^1^“^
And opens his “tavern.” He moved lasted for some time. The Judge Is 
that persons be appointed to investi-1 tainly no Solomon, 
gate all the licensed places and see that The Edinburgh Scotsman states that a 
the law is complied with. The motion cat belonging to a schooner in one of the

carried after a lengthy discussion, Scottish ports was accidentally rolled up
1 in the mainsail, when it was furled and 
remained there with no food nor water

New York, June 17.
Freights—Fair, inquiring rates for 

grain room better.
Molasses quiet, unchanged ; sugar 

quiet and firm.
Gold opened 1111, been 1111, now 1111; 

exchange 4914 a 489.
Weather—Wind South, light, cloudy, . 

72° ; Boston, June 17. Wind S. S. W., 
raining, 66° ; Portland, June 17. Wind 
Sonth, light, clondy, 60 3, been raining.

Havana, June 15.
Exchange on U. S., short sight curren

cy 128 a 130 ; sixty days gold 146 a 147 ; 
short sight gold 150 a 152.

T. W. IJESB, Secretary.Sept 27
JAMES D. u’NEILL,: cer

tf
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! 
Women’s,misses' ail'd Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SEKOE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

LOCALS Shipping Fresh Fish.
Shipping fresh fish in ice has, duringFor advertisements of Wantkd, Lost, ,

Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let | the past two years, become a large and
remunerative business in this city. The

was
and Justices Baker, Nowlin, McLean,
Thompson and Gerow were appointed I and very little air lor twenty three days,
lo nominate the officers and define their, 'vheP unfurling ot the sail released
duties. But it is not probable that any 1henr’Weakb,UtI7‘nS" ,

good Will result from this. Some of the SQ indignallt receDtly becauseGov. Ames
holders of tavern licenses may set up a commoted «le "sentences of two negto
bedstead in the attic, and build an 8x101 murderers, that they made an effigy of
board shed in the yard, and thus be pro-1 the Governor, laid it on one of the cof-
vided with accommodation for man and. the coffin on a dray, and ûmlcl the cries,
beast as the law requires, but what good shouts, jeers and groans of the excited
will be done by this? The object of the 1 populace, drove it through thé streéts
law is to prevent the sale of liquors ex- alld dnally *lun-' ^ t0 a true’

Judge White gives us an evangelical
story of the first water. One of lift stu-

see Auction column.
fish arc placed in boxes about four feet 
long, two wide, and one deep, and packed 
in ice cut up into smalt pieces, with saw
dust placed on the top and bottom. The

ST. JOHN, N B. New Advertisements.FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF. ‘ 
july 121y Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

Liverpool, June 17.
Consols, 924 a 924 for money ; 924 a 

92} for account.
Breadstuffs quiet; cotton steadier ; lard 

51s 3d; others unchanged. Weather fa
vorable to crops.

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
St. John, N. B.

Dramatic Lyceum sawdust keeps the ice from melting, and 
Lent’s New York Circus | the fish are thus sent away to the United 

J H Crawford

Amusements— 
do—

Election Card—t 
Canned Oysters, F rail, &c— States market by the International steam

ers. The boxes are brought back by the City Police Court.
A clean sheet greeted the Magistrate 

this morning. Not an arrest had been 
made for drunkenness. . There was not. 
a warrant applied for, nor could a police^ 
man make a report of a violation of any 
city ordinance.

Silver, Blue, Crimson and Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Vcining at Notman’s.

Geo Morrison, Jr .
Ilanington Bros | same boats, refilled, and again sent away.

All the fish arrive in good condition, and
Russian Isinglass— 
Leeches—
New Books—

IN. GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool ï’willed Flannels » and Tweeds !
ADD ATt GREATLY BEGUCED PRICES ï Ï 

Also, First Class

do
J & A McMillan bring in Boston prices that are very re* 

munerative to thé packers. A large 
Hall (jUant-lty was scnt off by steamer this
_ morning, and every trip of the boat takes

AUCTIONS.cept in inns kept for the accommodation
of travellers, and yet the guardians of, . . . .. ,, ,, dents was a convert at a protracted meet-
the law are violating it all the time. I ;11gi but not finding the peace he hoped 
No good whatever will be done -by fore- from his conversion, lie waited on his 
ing liquor doa’ers to make a show ofj mmister, and informed him ef Ills liack- 
- . , r , 1 sliding condition, “lour heart Is hard-

offermg accommodation for man and tned by your profession,” solemnly said 
beast, other than they offer in their bar-1 the man of God. “Quit the law office ; 

The Sessions should refuse fi-1 retire on your keees to your study, and
be brought out either a Christian or a 
corpse.”

A French Count, who boasted of his 
perfection in the English languàge, 
wrote: “Be not supriz’d i write so per
fectly well In English, but since i am 

What doth it profit the Telegraph to I here i speak, and hear speaking all the 
utter mi veracities about this, journal? English, and during the nights, if 
r, ' -, .,. . . some rats or mouses trouble me, i tellIt says that “the Tribune said last night tUom .Go-ion,’ and they obey,
of the nomination day in Westmorland: i standing perfectly my English. Believe 
‘There is little doubt but that the Oppo- fhUhfUl friendship i feel for you, since

thai you were so- much high as my fin
ger.”

Auotion Card— 
Clothing, &c—

some. Messrs. McCarthy & McShane, 
The Common Council is in session this | Main street, give employment to a large

number of persons, and the night before 
~A corn doctor has arrived in the city. | the boat leaves their place presents a busy 
Rejoice, yc aflficted I 

Messrs. J. C. & W. B. ICillam’s rotary 
saw mill, near Salisbury station, was 
burned last Monday. The fire was the 
work of an incendiary and the loss is

Brevities.

COTTON WARPS. afternoon.
Portland Police Court.

Three cases were quickly disposed of 
by Justice Tapley this morning.

Patrick McDermott was arrested drank 
in Main street. Fined $4.

Robert Watson was charged with be
ing drunk and fighting near the Marsh 
Bridge. He had to acknowledge the 
corn and was fined §6.

Newell Alexander, an Indian, wliose 
name is familiar in police circles, was ar^* 
rested in the City Road. He again pro
mised to drink no more fire water and 
the Magistrate let him go on his way, 
rejoicing in having received two good 
square meals.

f I ’HE above named Seasonable Goods are al\ of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
JL very best material, and warranted to give eatisfavtion.

MS- Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited. — • -v- ■■ ■ .
WAREHOUSE...........................................................Reed’s Building, Water Street. —

i sep 3 Iv d&w

scene.rooms.
__ to ail but hona fide, inn-keepers,
and see that other dealerS'Sf’ff pérsever- 
ingly prosecuted.

Nervousness.censes
It affords me great pleasure to bear 

testimony to the benefits I have received 
from using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hyphospliites. I have recommended it 

Arthur McDonald was knocked sense |t0 man>' of my friends, and it has proved 
less yesterday afternoon in Fairville by a lJSSlf-1?J2ratlve for ncrvousness and
blow from a base ball bat. It required ° e '

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent
-

about §2000.An Untrathfnl Journal.^ DAVID MILLER,»

MANUFACrCEEK OFi_i It is also a first-class tonic, enables a 
medical skill to restore him. Such fun ! I person to take on flesh rapidly,and is free 

A meeting of the Directors of the from the constipating effects characteris
tic of other tonics I have tried.

Henry Johxston,. Montreal.

under-HOOP Skirts, Corsets,
Mlllli!II Female Reform Society will be held at 

tiie Home, Thursday afternoon, at 4 o’
clock.

AND DEALER INI sition ticket wiU be elected.' ” The state
ment is untrue, ns the Tribune said no-Real and Imitation “ You have too much baggage,” said 
thing of the kind. A correspondent 1 sir Garnet tVolsley to an offleer during 
tnade the statement, another correspon- the “autumn manœuvres” two or three 
dent attributes marvellous curative years ago. The officer pleaded permis-*“H|° m !?;££ essr&rs
anotn^ drops teais on tee grave of a what was absolutely necessary. There- 
reverend gentleman who was excluded upon the officer toojt out a small book and 
from the Assembly (surely the hurlè6 it away, saymg, “Thatis the only

, useless thing in my portmanteau.” It
graph can S)-mpatliize with him), hut was a copy of Sir Garnet’s “ Soldier’s 
the Tribune does not father the state- Pocket Book.”

Queen Square.
The Queen Square Committee, Aid.t i The steam tug St. Patrick took Are 

from the furnace, yesterday morning. It I Kerr, chairman, has for some time been 
was discovered by men on board another j actively engaged in tlx ng up the Square, 
tag boat and extinguished after a portion | a'-'d has considerably improved it. Since 
of the house had been burned.

HAIR GOODS ! The Civil Court was in session, and 
thirty-four causes were on the docket. 
Several were settled, and in several judg- 

Ihe old fence fell down pedestrians have ment was given by default. One was ad- 
The members of Havelock and sister I taken advantage of the liberty and opened journed until next week, and several 

Orange Lodges turned out to the number new walks across the Square. The com- came up for trial. Members of the legal 
of two hundred in full regalia, yesterday mittee has endorsed the action of the fraternity were present, 
afternoon, at the funeral of John Y. Lord, public aud will leave openings at the 
The procession was headed by the band corners as well as at the sides. This 
of the 62nd, and the remains were inter- makes the Square much more convenient 
red in the Church of England Burial for the public, and spoils those quiei 
Ground. The Rev. Win. Armstrong was corners that were so much enjoyed in 
the officiating clergyman, and Mr. W. H. thc evening by loving couples. The a 
Armstrong read the Orange service at | granite posts erected last year are now

being fitted with iron bars. The plat
form erected for the use of thc band is 

Boy Wa\nted.—Apply at Tiie Tribune | still a favorite play house for boys aud 
office between 8 and i&jfclock a. m.

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
for the following first-class

Sewing
M

MACHINES I
A semi-official despatch says that the 

Federal Council of Germany rejected the 
Civil Marriage bill as unharmonions with 
the legislation of the different States, and 
requested Chancellor Bismarck to frame 

new bill to include the whale Empire. 
The Constitutional bill belore the 

French Assembly provides first that the 
Government shall consist of a Senate and 
Chamber of Representatives, and Presi
dent of the Republic; second, continus 
Marshal MaeMuiion’s Presidency until 
1880; third, provides fora partial or total 
revision of the constitutional bills as may 
be hereafter submitted.

The Lockman, Appleton,
Hespeler, Webster 

And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.

San Francisco Chinese vegetable ped-ments of these gentlemen.
When falsehoods appear in Deacon I cHers are, as a rule, vêry accommodating 

Richard Smith’s Cincinnati Gazette its to their customers. A Celestial Who had 
contemporaries accept them as the work wa?r“em“y stricken down 
of tile Deacon’s wicked partners after p >x, since which ti ne the vegetnbles'liave 
the Deacon’s departure from the office « n procured from another quarter.

.. - _ , ... . T.ie lady of tile house overcame herfor the ni_ ht, and, as we don t like to | ,NCruples the other day, called in a passing 
suspect Mv Elder of perpetrating deli-1 peddler, and purchased from him aquan- 
berate falsehoods we shall have to attri-1 ^ity of strawberries, potatoes and tur-“• ?»T» »« I—- as .41ft~ SSRSRJMi
ferred to some of his wicked assistants. -'No, no; me don’t habe got; briugee he 
As the Telegraph has often declared that to-morrow.”
certain articles were “not written by the "^ll0 a.inl!°r of ‘ Ginx s Bal)y> Mr-
editor,” were “published during the edi-1 Edward JcnkiBS’ M’ P” is thus whistled florist in Bostou for tr,-wcckly conK1»n- 

tor’s absence,” or “inserted by the act
ing editor,” we are prepared for a simi- I kins is, we judge from his writings,
1 ai* excuse in the present instance. Mr. velY young man and so has time on his 

lxi » « side. He has madé a great blunder, noElder should look after those wicked J doubt> for he has written a very silly es
say, and, what is still worse, has pub
lished it. But let him not be cast down.
On any second-hand bookstall Jie can find 
a copy of Uobbetfs Grammar. Long be
fore lie shall "have mastered it, and have 
learned to write English, the world will 

King’s, Kent and Rcstigouehc. Tiie six | have forgotten both him and his essay.” 
candidates—Messrs. Crawford, McLeod,
Flewwelllug (Government), and Vail I state that tiie element which is now urg- 
Scovil, Nowlail (Oppssition), addressed ing on strikers in that city and Brooklyn 
the assembled crowd at Hampton, fol- is that class of men who came from 
lowed by Mr. Win. Pugsley, Jr., Mr.Geo. every where during the winter aud spriug
II. Wallace, and Mr. James Smith. Hon. aPd'vcre fad’ Çlot.1,cd aud lodged by in- 
,, w.„. , . , ,r discriminate chanty, that was so cour-
Mr. W illis was not present, and Hou. j teouslv diffused to vagrants and vaga- 
Mr. King declined to speak. In Rest!- bonds generally. Now they not only will 
gouchc Messrs. Phillips and McKenzie | not work themselves, but they arc doing

their best to keep others, who want to
Hon) were nominated. At Bicbibucto, I The polke expect’mo°re rtoubl^mdXh- 
Kent, Urbain Johnson, J. S. Gough, J. force is Increased In thc neighborhood of 
A. James, Henry O’Leary, Oliver Le Gm new buildings and other works where 
Blanc, C. Richardson,. Jaddus Gueguen *al)olers !Ue employed, 
and John Brait were nominated, and all The Spanish authorities in Cuba give 
but Brait aud Gueguen (Government), j unmistakable evidence of the desperate 
and Johnson aud O'Leary (Opposition), tmancial condition of tiie island by their 
retired. I wll(1 expedients for its improvement.

The Captain-General having resolved to
A Fredericton correspondent tele-1 d,t sifn,ate dally premium which 

, , . , ^ shall be paid on gold, has succeeded
graphed yesterday that I'redericton by his arbitrary acts in closing the 
will not carry tile Government ticket.’’ exchange offices. A dispatch seems to 
Although wo consider election predic- indicate that one necessary result of this 
.. /, | is already beginning to be felt. When
tions rather poor trash to pay tclegra- g0jd cau no longer be procured through
phic tolls on, we published the des- the ordinary mediums an artificial scar-
patch, and the result shows that the cor- *s t0 150 Pr°dnced, and preml- 

, . . m . i j mns paid In advance of what might other-respondent was correct. Mr. Blair led wise be the real market rate.
three of the Government candidates, and _____________________ ____
Mr. Needham and Mr. Thompson led The Daily Tmbunb aud all the most 
one of them. Fredericton did not, there- P°PuIar Canadian, English and Amir can 
, ,, ’ newspapers and magazines can always te
lore, car rv tile Government ticket. Ihe pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. much pain the Magistrate adjourned the | halfway, it will add another charm to the 
Hon. Mr. Fraser’s vote—100 ahead of Crawford, King street. au 8

feb 6r%

Wholesale W arehouse, the grave.

girls. The Band ought, on some of the 
line uights, furuish music.CANTERBURY STREET.

Flowers.
Mr. Notman tells ns that the present 

ner, have arranged with a well known I m01lt^ 's most suitable lor photo
graphing private residences, as the foli
age is not too thick. He lias an out-door 

ments of roses, buds, &c.,which they will staff to attend to work of this kind, and 
sell singly or by the dozen. They will | any order he may be favored with will

have careful attention.

Messrs. Hanington Bros., Foster’s cor-
Rcceived ex ship “ÎMstalla.” Interviews with New York merchants 

represent that the trade of the city in 
several important blanches is seriously 
retrograding. In the dry goods, one 
house that formerly sold fifty millions per 
annum now sells twenty millions. Ten 
of the largest houses in that city lost at 
least §55,000,000 in the aggregate by the 
falling off of trade.

C ÜTLER Y‘. down the wind by the Fall Mall Gazette 
in a notice of his new book : “ Mr. Jen-

Coburgs and Lustres, Prints,
STATIONERY, BAGS and BAGGING, SHOE DECK

CARPETS, MACHINE SIEKS,

Black Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.

a also fill orders, at short notice, for flow
ers and bouquets for weddings and par
ties.

Dramatic Lyceum Theatre.
21 Mr. Robinson s Hamlet delighted his 

audience last evening, gratifying his old 
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar- I friePds 811(1 gaining him new admirers, 

atliou, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These He was well supported by Mr. Fuller as 
first-class steamers of this popular line | Polonius and Miss Rachel Noah as 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Ilanington, agents.

partners, though, and see that they 
make false statements with a trifle more 
subtlety and polish.

Canard Steamers.
At Portland, Mo., Monday afternoon, a 

man named Furwell-entcred the Femalo 
Orphan Asylum, and, taking a little girl 
six years old in his arms, ran ont. He 
was pursued and caught about a mile 
from the Asylum. He lought with great 
desperation, but was finally taken to the 
station aud the child returned to the 
house. It was an illegitimate child of his 
sister’s who had given it away durlughis 
absence, he having previously supported

Yesterday was nomination day in
For gale at the Lowest Rates. Ophelia. He gives his celebrated rendition 

of Richelieu this evening. To-morrow 
night he will play Macbeth. All lovers 
of the legitimate drama and first-class

Prominent builders of New York cityT. R. JONES & CO.June 1
Lent’s New York Clrou«.GREY COTTON! Tiie pavilion was crowded at both acting should see Mr. Robinson is his 

afternoon and evening performances. In famous roles. 
the afternoon an immense number of '—-—- it.

'yyt Ejwculd call the’attention of Purchasers to the Mr. Morissey, who was for so long a 
. -, , .. . time in the employ of M. N. Powers,
in the evening children of larger growth Esq., has commenced the business oi 
were delighted with the riding, tumbling undertaker, etc., on his own accoun.. 
and feats of strength aud skill presented. ^ue advt.

Mr. Beecher is reported as arguing in
sermon last Sunday evening that whole 

communities were

children enjoyed the entertainment,while

grey cotton a
responsible ior crimi

nals aud defaulters which they produce 
Thieving officeholders generally are pre’- 
ty fair representatives of their average 
constituent. Tweed was sent to Black
well’s Island as a scapegoat, and the " 
community congratulated itself on the 
truth of justice ; but iliu truth was fifty 
thousand of his fellow-citicens. deserved 
to go there with him lu order that full 
justice might be done.

The burial place of Mahmoud II., Sul- 
tan ol Turkey, is a circular buildiug of 
white marble, very elegant, with a lofty 
dome. A ricli Turkey carpet in gay 
stripes covers the floor. Six large sarco- 
phiigi have steep roofs covered with 
maroou velvet, embroidered all over ingold 
silver and pearls,in historica. and emblem
atical devices. Indian shawls of exquisite 
fineness arc carefully folded and laid on 
these roofs. The red fez of the Sultan *r - 
surmonta his tomb, with a tuft of plumes 
from the bird of pa.-rdise, fastened by a 
large aud magnificent aigrette of dia- 
mouds. Many windows and much light >- 
pervade this vault, aud all the decora
tions arc as rich and showy as any private 
house. The effect was pleasant, the 
desolate chill und gloom ol such places 
being all done away with.

We;Are >10vr making. This article is manufactured out of J ffLIMf.l.lj COrrO.V,

WHICH IS
tf(Government) aud Mr. Culien (Opposl-

Lee is certainly one of the most natur
ally funny clowns to be found, and his 
two coadjutors are fully up to the mark 
Tc-raorrow will be the last day.

Excursion on Dominion Day.
A fortnight from to-day is Dominion 

’ | day, and although so far ahead, yet uot a 
few of our young people are making pre
parations for its due observance. The 
members of Guruey Division and St.

MUCH SUPERIOR
6 HielmateriaFnsedtin making English GreyrCottom

It is saddening to see our hair blos
soming for the grave too early. More
especially women feel this affliction, and | John Lodge are making arrangements for 
it is even a greater deformity to tli 
than to men. Ayer’s Hair Vigor re
moves it and restores the hair sometimes, 
but its original color always.

Intii^market6 found <,ulte “ GHEAP'and REALLY MUCH BETTER;than ’any other Cotton
For Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SOY,
ang 14—t f

cm I an excursion to Gagctown, the steamer* 
Olive having already been engaged for 
the occasion. This trip will afl'ord tour
ists an opportunity ofj admiring the un
surpassed loveliness of the river scenery 

Another case of assaulting a wife came I along the route. The excursionists may 
before the Policy Court yesterday after- expect to reach Gagct.iwn about twelve 

John Collins being thc accused I o'clock, where they will find the ladies

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N, B.

the Weekly tribune Assault on his Wife-

-A 42 COLUMN PAPER. noon,
party. The woman carried on her face I prepnre.1 to film sh them with the neces- 
the marks of the beating she had rcceiv- ! ar*es of life as well as the delicacies of 

It appears that both parties were the season. They will have about five 
somewhat under tiie Influence of liquor, hours in Gage town, aud should friends 
As the bruises of the woman gave her lu Fredericton decide to meet St. John

TheffBest In tlio Maritime Provinces Î

Only One Dollar a Year Z

Sample Copies Mailed NrceJ
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day’s enjoyment.examination until Saturday.
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